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MARCH

FRI 5

Pray for Prédica Fiel, a project in
Cuba that is led by Alexis Pérez.
Prédica Fiel runs training courses in expository
bible teaching for Cuban church leaders. Pray for
the current students to be diligent as they study,
so that they can bring the gospel faithfully to
their many congregants throughout the country.

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA

MON 1

Luke and Mary Foster serve
with the Centre for Pastoral
Studies in Santiago, Chile. Today is the first day
of a new academic year: give thanks for the
twelve new students who are beginning this
year. Pray that over the next three years the
Lord will transform them more into his likeness.

TUE 2

Pray for the Pope family in
Chile. Matt is helping local
pastors plan for the future so that they not only
react to situations that arise but also develop
a vision and strategy for their churches and
ministries. Pray for Helen and children Eva
and Judah – pray that after a difficult first
year in Chile they can make friends and grow
emotionally and spiritually.

WED 3

Diego Pacheco leads
a church in Vitacura,
Chile in a community with a significant elderly
population. Pray for those who have been ill or
lost loved ones to COVID-19 and pray for the
health and protection of the church family. Pray
that Diego and the staff team will continue to
grow in their faith and model godly living.

THU 4

This week is the start of
the new academic year
for Andrew and Bethanie Walker in Mendoza,
Argentina. Praise God that Tore Perez is starting
at their church as an apprentice – the first ever
in the Anglican Church of Argentina! Praise
God for Jacquie and Kidum who are joining the
pastoral team this term. Pray for wisdom for
the team as they develop the various fledgling
ministries at the church, for God’s glory.
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EAST AFRICA

SAT 6

Pray for Chris and Ros Howles,
who live and work at Uganda
Martyrs Seminary. They help train men and
women to be church leaders who are committed
to God’s mission in the world, and who equip
and encourage their congregations to do
likewise. Pray that the Church in Uganda will be
passionate for God’s word to reach God’s world
in their own communities and further afield.

SUN 7

Crosslinks has supported
pastors in the Karamoja
and the North Karamoja Dioceses in northern
Uganda for the past 90 years. Their parishes
are often very remote, with many challenging
pastoral circumstances. Pray that God will be
at work in the hearts of these men, giving them
grace and wisdom in all trials. Pray that they will
keep preaching the love of Christ.

MON 8

Pray for Rachael and
Bernie Muluuta as they
prepare to teach those taking part in the Living
Word Uganda apprenticeship scheme. Bernie
will teach Old Testament narrative on 29 March
and 6 April and Rachael will lead a seminar on
biblical youth work. Rachael is also preparing
to teach at a ladies’ conference in April and is
facilitating a group of students as they complete
a biblical counselling course.

TUE 9

Pray for Andrew and Eunice
Moody, who serve in Uganda
but are currently staying with Eunice’s family in
South Korea. Pray that whilst they are in Korea

they will be able to meet mission partners who
serve there. Pray for their daughter Joy as she
continues to live with her granny in Northern
Ireland and study at college, mostly online. Pray
that she will be forming a good relationship with
her granny whilst her parents are in Korea.

WED 10

Thank God for ongoing
support for the Nekemte
School for the Deaf in Ethiopia. Pray that the
generous partnerships continue and for Jenny
Merritt as she oversees them. Pray for the
teachers at the school to love the students
following Christ’s example and that they’d lead
the students faithfully to the gospel.

THU 11

Alison Talbert works at the
Kenya Medical Research
Institute in Kilifi. Give thanks for the contribution
her colleagues have made towards testing
and treating coronavirus in Kenya and the part
they have played in vaccine trials. This work
has meant that other medical research has
been suspended. Pray for the resumption of
these studies (including Alison’s, on preventing
and treating childhood malnutrition) as Kenya
prepares to roll out the COVID-19 vaccine.

FRI 12

Wanyeki and Mary Mahiaini
work at St Julian's Anglican
Training Centre in Nairobi, Kenya. They are
implementing plans to hand over the leadership
of the centre to three Kenyan men who
currently work there part-time. In addition to
mentoring them, Wanyeki and Mary are putting
together a board who can help oversee the
work from 2023 onwards. Pray for Wanyeki and
Mary as they mentor the new leaders and begin
the handing over process.

SAT 13

Pray for Gerald and Louise
Mwangi in Kenya. The
children are all doing well and baby James is
enjoying time with his older brothers Jeremiah
and Daniel (who turn two next month). Pray
for patience and energy for Gerald and
Louise, especially on the tough days. Pray that

GracePoint Church will continue to be able
to meet in person and pray that the Kenyan
government will relax the rules so that children
under the age of six are able to attend.

SUN 14

Pray for Jomo Nderitu in
his role as diocesan youth
officer for Marsabit, Kenya. Jomo is responsible
for youth work across a large area so pray for
strength to serve wholeheartedly. Pray for Jomo
and his team as they plan how to meet safely
this year and run youth events, most of which
were cancelled last year.

MON 15

Discipling the Next
Generation, led by Jean
Ngirimana, equips children’s workers in Rwanda.
During lockdown last year the team produced
resources to help parents teach the Bible at
home. These materials enabled many parents
to start teaching their children the gospel for the
first time. Pray that these lessons will continue
to be used by parents.

TUE 16

Pray for the students who
have recently resumed their
training with iServe Africa in Kenya, after the
programme was interrupted by the pandemic.
Pray that there won’t be further interruptions to
their training, so that the students can finish the
course this year and go on to lead and serve at
gospel-centred churches.

WED 17

In Kenya, Ken Irungu
is the youth worker at
GracePoint Church, Kikuyu – praise God for the
financial and prayerful support Ken has received
so far. Thank God for the many young people in
the church and pray that they will keep growing
in their love for Jesus. Pray too for Ken to keep
growing as a ‘disciple-making-disciple’.

THU 18

Crosslinks bursary
recipient John Maganjo
has been studying his theology course online
in an internet café in Marsabit, Kenya, as Africa
International University had to cancel lectures
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on campus during the pandemic. Pray for John
in his studies and as he leads a church in Isiolo,
encouraging parishioners and holding bible
study groups for new believers and enquirers.

FRI 19

Pray for Africa International
University students Fidel
Nyongesa and Peter Njoroge Kimani on the
Masters in Biblical Studies course and Patrick
Cyprian Bundi studying Masters in Mission. They
are training to be equipped for pastoral ministry
and mission at GracePoint Church in Nairobi,
Kenya. GracePoint hopes to plant new churches
in several suburban districts in the city and Fidel,
Peter and Patrick will be involved.

SAT 20

Rehema Chandugu has
received a Crosslinks
bursary to study at Morogoro Bible College in
Tanzania. The college had to temporarily close
last year which meant that Rehema had the joy
of spending time at home with her family and
sharing God’s word with them. After many years
of resisting the gospel, her father give his life to
the Lord Jesus. Give thanks for this new life and
pray for Rehema in her final year of studies, in
preparation for evangelistic and pastoral work.

SUN 21

Pray for Samuel Longok,
who is preparing to begin
the Bachelor in Divinity course at Uganda
Christian University (UCU) in May, supported by
a Crosslinks bursary. Samuel has been working
in a large rural parish in Karamoja Diocese
where they are gradually seeing people turn
to Christ. He is training at UCU to equip him for
preaching and teaching the gospel at church
and leading youth and children’s ministries.

Czech Republic. Recently many students have
shown interest in the gospel. Pray for Jirka and
Keira’s involvement with a new church plant in
the city. Pray for wisdom as they make plans and
discuss the many practical considerations. Pray
too for Jirka as he heads up the bible teaching.

TUE 23

Anna Poór in Hungary
gives thanks for the
opportunity she has to study a biblical
counselling course – pray that it will bear fruit in
her ministry with Acorn Camps and church youth
leaders. Pray for Anna as she teaches youth
leaders from Mark's gospel this Saturday and on
Tuesdays throughout March and April. Pray that
Anna will be able to support the students well as
they prepare talks for summer camps.

WED 24

In Hungary, Andy and
Zsófi Oatridge give
great thanks for an encouraging national youth
conference that took place online last weekend.
Andy gave the keynote speech from Philippians:
joy in a difficult year. Please pray for biblecentred youth work to grow in Hungary and that
40 youth leaders will sign-up for the two CORE
bible training courses that Acorn Camps will run
from September.

THU 25

Szilárd Tam is serving
with Acorn Camps,
helping the Hungarian church reach teenagers
for Christ. The team is currently producing the
next Acorn Camps newsletter – pray for Szilárd
as he edits the Hungarian version. Szilárd also
attends the Acorn Camps training course for
youth workers. He asks for a teachable heart
and eagerness to be equipped to teach God's
word better.

CENTRAL Europe

MON 22

Give thanks for the
many encouragements
Jirka and Keira Kralovi experience as they reach
out to university students in Olomouc in the
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Eastern Europe

FRI 26

Brada and Yatza Radanovic
serve in Serbia at Grace
Church, Novi Sad. Pray for a discipleship group

they are running for new believers. Pray that
those who come will grow in their knowledge
of God and not just in knowledge. Pray that as
Grace Church distributes food to needy people
in Novi Sad, the Lord will open doors for the
gospel. Pray also that the Lord will provide the
funds for the church to purchase better sound
equipment.

SAT 27

In Serbia, Project Timothy
hopes to run a pastor
training course in May, as last year’s course
was unable to go ahead due to lockdown
restrictions. Pray for the event to go ahead
safely this year, whether online or in person.
Pray that pastors who had signed-up to attend
last year will be able to attend.

SUN 28

During Lent in Moldova,
many people fast (eating
no meat or dairy at all), hoping that such piety
will earn them God's favour. Please pray for
Graeme and Bequi Innes to make the most of
the opportunities this gives them in the run up
to Orthodox Easter on 2 May. Pray that they’d
be able to discuss with people about how
Jesus’ death offers us grace.

MON 29

Both Nenad and
Ilaria Jovisevic have
remarkable testimonies of being saved out of
a life of drug addiction and are now serving
the Lord in Sombor in northern Serbia. They
have received Crosslinks bursaries to study
the Bachelor in Theology course at Novi Sad
Baptist Theological Seminary. They hope to
gain greater biblical understanding and ministry
training to help them in their pastoral leadership
and gospel work.

WORLDWIDE

TUE 30

Give thanks for the official
re-opening of St Andrew's

Hall, the training centre for CMS-Australia where
David and Rachel Williams work. Last year the
site underwent a substantial building project.
Pray that the new facilities will multiply crosscultural missions training. Pray that David and
Rachel will have a restful holiday after Easter.

WED 31

Give thanks for gospel
work in the Arctic
Diocese, which Crosslinks has partnered with
for almost a century. Praise God that even in
the remote parishes and extreme challenges,
Bishop Joey Royal and his staff team are
faithfully proclaiming Jesus’ name and seeking
his kingdom. Pray particularly for perseverance
and safety as they travel across their parishes.

APRIL

EASTER

THU 1

Pray for various outreach
initiatives mission partners
are involved with this weekend, in celebration
of Easter. For those events taking place
online, pray for technology to work and not
be a distraction to anyone hearing the good
news. Pray that many who hear the gospel will
respond in faith.

FRI 2

Pray for boldness for mission
partners as they tell their
friends and neighbours why Good Friday is so
good. Pray that the Lord will open doors for
conversations and that he will give mission
partners the right words to say, especially in
situations of language or cultural barriers.

SAT 3

Pray for rest and refreshment
for all mission partners at the
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end of a busy term. Pray that they will have
time to spend in God’s word and be spiritually
refreshed. Pray that they will be able to enjoy
celebrating the death and resurrection of Jesus
with brothers and sisters in Christ this weekend

SUN 4

Pray for Easter services
mission partners are
involved with across the world today. Pray that
as the good news goes out, the Lord will be
softening hearts among those who hear it. Pray
for believers everywhere to rejoice and be
encouraged that the hope they have is certain.

West Africa

MON 5

Alex and Susannah have
been serving in West
Africa since March 2020. Pray for them as they
continue to learn the local language and pray for
opportunities to speak to locals about the peace
with our Father that comes only through Jesus.
Pray for Bella (six) and Elias (four) – that they
will learn French quickly as they attend the local
school. Pray for wisdom for Alex and Susannah
as they decide whether or not to travel back to
the UK this year.

online studies (this is the final semester of her
Master’s in Theology course).

THU 8

Ezechi Iwuagwu leads
Abuja Bible College (ABC),
which trains men and women for bible teaching
in Nigeria. Thank God for the way he has
sustained Ezechi and his family during a difficult
year and praise God for their dependence and
perseverance. Pray that Ezechi and the staff
team at ABC would teach faithfully and humbly
from the gospel.

FRI 9

Portia Yiadom works with Relite
Ministries – a bible training
scheme for students at the University of Ghana.
Students have been studying their courses
remotely since September and are now
returning to the campus in Accra in batches.
Thank God for the technology that has enabled
the bible handling course to run online. Pray that
all 45 students on the Relite course will be able
to return to campus soon so that they can take
part in the practical training sessions, due to
take place this month. Pray for the students as
they prepare 10 minute sermons for this.

Western Europe

TUE 6

SAT 10

WED 7

SUN 11

Nick and Harriet Algeo work
at Servants of the Word
bible school in The Gambia. Pray for staff unity,
good times of fellowship and that students will
continue maturing as disciples of Christ. Pray
that Nick and Harriet will be able to form good
relationships with locals in the village where
they live and that these will lead to opportunities
to share Christ with the community.
Rick and Alanna Creighton
serve at JETS – a
theological seminary in Jos, Nigeria. As it nears
the end of the semester, pray for Rick as he
works on bringing his online classes to a close.
Pray for Alanna as she completes her own
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Pray for funds to be raised for
a building project at Woluwe
Church in Belgium, where Steve and Dawn
Orange serve. Pray that through the generosity
of the people of God – locally and more widely
– the church will be in a position to meet the
asking price. Pray too that church ministry
remains the priority throughout this period.
Give thanks for the first eight
months of the church plant in
Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium, where Robbie and
Lizzie Bellis serve. Give thanks for a good start
and for all God has been teaching the church
family through sermons in Mark's Gospel and
Jonah. Pray that as they preach through Romans

this term, they’d be strengthened in the gospel,
transformed in every area of their lives and
motivated for gospel mission.

MON 12

James and Lou Clark are
involved with student
ministry at a new church plant in Louvain-laNeuve, Belgium. Pray for the Christian students
in Louvain-la-Neuve to be growing in their
understanding of the gospel and in their love
for our great God and Saviour this term. Pray for
boldness and creativity for the church as they
seek to make the gospel known to the many
lost students in the university.

TUE 13

Sena and Jane Ounate-Lare
lead a church plant in Caen,
France. Give thanks for new people joining the
church, including a couple who are gifted in
leading the music. Pray that the young people
in the church will grow in their love for God and
remain firm in their faith in a secular culture.

WED 14

Pray for Charles and
Frances de Roemer
as they lead a church in the market town of
Binche in Belgium. Keeping all church members
involved in activities is a challenge – pray that
Charles and Frances will stay inspired, motivated
and encouraged and pray that they’d have
patience with those in their small community.

THU 15

InterAction runs bilingual
summer camps for young
people in Belgium, France and Germany. Pray for
the leaders and staff team who are preparing to
run camps this year and pray that they will all be
able to go ahead. Thank God for the volunteer
leaders who regularly give up their summers to
teach children about Jesus and the gospel.

FRI 16

Give thanks for Jonny Tilford,
who has been serving faithfully
in Belgium. Pray for the church family in
Louvain-la-Neuve to delight in God’s word, keep
trusting in Jesus and be active in sharing their
faith. Jonny is engaged to Julia Snodgrass who

is serving in Portugal with Crosslinks – pray for
them both as they prepare for married life.

SAT 17

Maisie Walkingshaw is
spending her year abroad
in Belgium, serving with a church in Brussels.
Give thanks for Maisie’s servant-heartedness.
Spending a year abroad in a global pandemic
is not easy: pray for Maisie to keep trusting that
God is sovereign and in control. Pray that she’d
keep serving in God’s strength and for his glory.

SUN 18

Michael White is spending
his year abroad in Belgium,
serving a church plant in Louvain-la-Neuve.
Sadly lockdown restrictions meant that the
evangelistic events planned for March could not
take place. Pray for wisdom and creativity as the
team continues to seek to reach students and
others for Christ.

Southern Europe

MON 19

JP and Sue Aranzulla
lead Forte Torre Church
in Bologna, Italy. Give thanks for the new church
plant from Forte Torre to nearby Modena. Pray
for Daniele as he leads the new church: pray
that he’d have a continued love for the flock and
a devotion to the ministry of word and prayer.
Pray that Daniele will be able to find part-time
work to allow him to serve this project long
term. Give thanks for preachers from Forte Torre
Church who are supporting the project this year.

TUE 20

Mission partner JP
Aranzulla established the
‘Applicazione’ training course while leading Forte
Torre Church in Bologna, Italy. Pray for Giuseppe
Tranchida, Nicola Ripepi and Yan Santos who
are studying the course this year, supported by
a Crosslinks bursary. Pray that they’d learn more
about the Bible and how to apply it in the various
church ministries they are involved with.
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WED 21

MON 26

THU 22

TUE 27

Chris and Lizzie Brown
serve in Italy with the
GBU student movement. Give thanks for the
various online meetings the GBU groups
organised during the winter lockdown. Pray that
in this last month of term before the summer
break, the students will be able to witness inperson and that they will find open hearts.
Give thanks for the
Lord’s protection of
Mark, Jane, Sofia (16), Inez (15), Luisa (12) and
Archie (10) Oden over the initial months of
2021. Pray for the continuing growth of Chiesa
Evangelica Neapolis, Italy in maturity and in
numbers. Pray for wisdom in managing the
transition of Francesco (part-time Assistant
Pastor) as he leaves the church this summer and
the appointing of a new person to the post.

FRI 23

Pray for Luigi Palombo as he
studies at Oak Hill Theological
College in London, in preparation for future
ministry in Italy. Pray that he’d be diligent in his
studies and that the Lord will grow Luigi’s skills and
knowledge for long-term ministry. Pray for clarity
for his next steps once the course is finished.

SAT 24

Pray for the Christian
student movement Joe
and Rachel Clarke are involved with in Portugal.
Pray that the leadership team will be faithful and
wise in the decisions they make during a time of
change and uncertainty. Pray that the Lord will
call more and more men and women into his
kingdom and pray that God will raise up many
more gospel workers to serve him in Portugal.

SUN 25

Pray for Julian and Nicky
Milson in Valencia, Spain.
Give thanks that their church family has cared
for each other so well during the pandemic.
Give thanks for gospel growth despite all
the restrictions COVID has brought. Pray for
the family’s personal contacts and for more
opportunities to share their faith, especially with
the market stallholders they know.
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Julia Snodgrass is
serving students in
Coimbra with GBU Portugal. Give thanks for the
many opportunities Julia has had to meet up
with students one-to-one and pray for open and
honest conversations. Julia is engaged to Jonny
Tilford who is serving in Belgium with Crosslinks.
Pray for Julia to finish well in Portugal and to
adjust easily to married life.
Jonny and Ruth Pullar are
serving in Italy with Forte
Torre Church in Bologna. Pray for the church
family to be encouraged by their studies in
Galatians and to stand firm in the freedom of the
grace of Christ. Pray too for the children in the
church’s after-school club to believe in the Lord
Jesus for the forgiveness of their sins.

Northern Europe

WED 28

Chris and Lotta Strajnic
serve in Stockholm,
Sweden. Give thanks that in spite of the
circumstances of the last year, the gospel
was preached and God’s word was taught
throughout their region. Pray that Chris and
Lotta will have persistence, patience and
endurance in their ministry. Pray that those at
Emmaus Church will stay focused on Christ and
not be afraid to share the gospel.

THU 29

Give thanks for the
regular opportunities
Trevor and Andrea Watson have to read the
Bible one-to-one with people in Sweden.
These have continued outdoors throughout the
pandemic and have been an effective means of
discipleship. Pray for Trevor as he preaches from
Hebrews at Gothenburg International Church.
Praise God for his faithfulness over the past year
and for unity and growth in the fellowship.

FRI 30

Pārdaugava Reformed Church
in Riga, Latvia, aims to reach

the lost of all ages and build them up through
the faithful teaching of God’s word. Pray for
the young people who are part of the church’s
youth bible study group. Pray that the Lord will
bring back those who stopped attending during
the lockdown last year.

MAY

TUE 4

ASIA AND THE MIDDLE EAST
Preaching the gospel publicly and open
discipleship are not always possible in parts of
Asia and the Middle East, which is why some of
the following entries do not include full names or
locations. Please pray for sensitivity to the local
situation and for opportunities to witness safely.

SAT 1

Pray for J and Y and for other
Christians in the East Asian
country where they live and work. There is
increasing clampdown on religious freedoms
so pray that J and Y will know God’s presence
and leading. Pray that the Lord will protect and
sustain them and give them wisdom as they
seek to encourage local believers.

SUN 2

N works with returnees in
a large city in East Asia,
helping them transition into local churches. As
she and other team members are currently out
of the country, pray that they can support the
local team well. Pray that this season, where
church services and bible studies continue
to take place online, might lead to new
leaders being raised up and new methods of
discipleship and outreach being introduced.

MON 3

education and gospel teaching to families
in the slums of New Delhi. Last year a food
programme was set up in response to the
coronavirus lockdown. Thank God for those
who gave generously. Praise God for the team
who preached the gospel to the families who
received food and pray that many will start
attending church as a result.

Education for Liberation
works in India, providing

Pastor Devender Verma leads
North India Bible Training,
which runs conferences and training for pastors
and church leaders. Pray that the conferences
can resume safely this year, having been
postponed due to coronavirus restrictions. Pray
that the pastors who attend will have hearts
full of humility and be committed to faithful
preaching in their local contexts.

WED 5

Principal Shahbaz Boota
leads Zarephath Bible
Seminary (ZBS) in Pakistan. In the last year the
ZBS team have been able to continue training
online and also implement an aid programme
for pastors and their families. Praise God for all
the supporters who gave to this and pray for the
families who received rations, food and financial
support through the aid programme.

THU 6

Pray for John and Gillian
Robinson and their work
at the Place of Grace in Bangkok, Thailand.
They plan to travel to the UK this month to visit
supporting churches, rest and enjoy quality time
with their daughters and family. Pray for staff
and volunteers as they keep both the learning
centre and after school clubs open while the
Robinsons are away.

FRI 7

In Chiang Mai, Thailand, Janet
and her team teach English and
share the gospel with university students who
attend The Centre. Pray for God’s protection
over the staff and students and pray that gospel
seeds will be sown in the lives of the students.
Pray for more teachers to join The Centre and
for the sense of community to grow.
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SAT 8

Alex and Kate's plans to move
to an East Asian city remain
uncertain so they are currently focusing on
their ministry at a local church in South Korea.
Pray for Alex as he serves as a pastoral intern
and Kate as she is involved with discipleship,
evangelism and women’s bible study groups.
Alongside this, Alex is studying a seminary
course and Kate a biblical counselling course.
Their third child is due at the beginning of June.

SUN 9

Short-term volunteer JT
arrived in the Middle East a
few months ago. Give thanks for travel mercies
in the midst of a global pandemic and for the
provision of accommodation. Pray for patience
and perseverance as JT learns Arabic and
adjusts to the culture. Pray too for mutually
encouraging friendships with local believers and
opportunities to share the gospel.

MON 10

Pray for Kamal Prakash
Sunawar as he finishes
his first year of the Master in Divinity course
at Nepal Ebenezer Bible College this month
(supported by a Crosslinks bursary). Kamal
leads a church in Bhaktapur, east of the capital
city Kathmandu. Pray that this training will
strengthen Kamal’s pastoral ministry, evangelism
and training of other local church leaders.

TUE 11

Pray for Noel Ba Lan and Saw
Myint Kho Kho Khaing who
recently completed the Master of Divinity course
at Myanmar Evangelical Graduate School of
Theology. Both have returned to their churches
in Mandalay to help establish bible study groups
and discipleship classes, and be involved in
gospel outreach to the local communities.

CROSSLINKS

WED 12
10

Please pray for the staff
senior leadership team at

Crosslinks: John McLernon, Beth Buchanan and
Jamie Read. Pray that the Lord will help them as
they care for staff and personnel at home and
overseas. Pray for unity as they make plans and
manage the society day-to-day.

THU 13

Pray for Crosslinks staff
members David Armstrong,
Daisy Bartholomew and Claudia Chan in their
roles co-ordinating short-term mission. Pray for
Daisy as she plans next year’s gap year teams
and for Claudia and David as they manage
current and future individual placements. Pray
for the Lord’s help in making wise decisions
amid the uncertainty that still surrounds
overseas travel.

FRI 14

Pray for Crosslinks staff member
Ian Marden as he co-ordinates
our bursary programme. 45 men and women
are currently getting Crosslinks bursaries,
enabling them to receive theological or ministry
training that they otherwise wouldn’t be able
to afford. Pray that Ian can support these study
partners well and for wisdom as he meets with
other Crosslinks staff this month to decide
which applicants to award bursaries to for the
upcoming academic year.

SAT 15

Pray for the Crosslinks
accounts team: Peter
Gordon, Pam Smyth and Andrew Taylor. Give
thanks for the essential work they do, ensuring
mission partners get paid regularly and
donations are stewarded wisely. Pray that they’d
be diligent and joyful as they work.

SUN 16

Give thanks for the Lord’s
financial provision for
Crosslinks over the last 99 years. Whilst most
mission partner budgets are well funded, central
running costs are currently underfunded. Please
pray for the Lord to raise up new regular givers
towards Crosslinks’ central costs. Pray that this
summer’s appeal will go a long way towards
meeting the deficit.

MON 17

FRI 21

TUE 18

SAT 22

Pray for the Crosslinks
trustees, who meet
together regularly to plan the society’s policies
and strategies. Pray for the Lord’s help as they
make decisions and ensure that Crosslinks is
carrying out its work effectively for Christ. Their
next meeting takes place a month today: pray
for unity and clarity as they discuss various
issues.
Crosslinks staff members
visit churches regularly to
preach in Sunday services and present in prayer
meetings. Pray that, as they do this, they will
help congregations better understand God’s
mission and the part they can play. Pray for
faithfulness to God’s word and for good times
as they celebrate together what God has been
doing in his global mission.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

WED 19

M works as a midwife
in a large mixed-faith
community in east London. Give thanks that
the stand-alone birth centre that she works
at remained open during the pandemic and
that all team members who contracted COVID
have now recovered. Pray that M and the other
Christians in her team will come through this
season stronger in their faith and witness. Pray
that M will have opportunities to reconnect faceto-face with Muslim friends and share deeply
and effectively.

THU 20

Johanne works with
asylum seekers and
refugees in Belfast. Wisdom is required as she
moves from teaching English online back to
face-to-face classes. Praise the Lord that she
has been able to maintain and deepen so many
relationships despite the challenges of the past
year. Pray that she will be able to have more
contact with families this summer.

Jem Hovil is based in the UK,
supporting the BUILD training
initiative as it equips church leaders in Africa
who have no access to traditional training. Pray
for Joseph Adida, who is the co-ordinator for
Christian education in the Anglican Church of
Tanzania. Pray for Joseph as he seeks to grow
the BUILD programme in the province, not least
in the poorly resourced dioceses around Lake
Victoria. Pray for wisdom and resources.
Gillian Pegler is a prison
chaplain in HMP Cardiff.
This role involves faith and pastoral support of
both prisoners and staff and she works as part
of a multi-faith chaplaincy team. Pray that Gillian
will be salt and light to all she meets and that
she will have wisdom and discernment in every
conversation. Gillian also runs Time For Change
Ministries which provides biblical resources
for prison ministry. Please pray for all those
using these resources to hear the gospel and
respond.

SUN 23

Pray for Helen Sheridan
and Calvary Church
Castlebar in Ireland. The church fared well
over the last year, with good engagement
online and church members able to take walks
together outdoors when needed. Give thanks
that, despite so many COVID-19 restrictions, the
word of God is not bound. Pray that God’s word
will be at work in regulars at the church who
have not yet come to faith. Pray that believers
will grow in faith, love and hope.

MON 24

Charles Raven
works part-time with
Oxford-based Relay Trust, while retaining a
significant role with Gafcon in developing
global partnerships to defend and promote
the gospel. Pray that through his work for
both organisations, local churches will be
strengthened and multiply as leaders are
equipped to teach the Bible faithfully and
effectively.
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TUE 25

Thorsten and Kerstin
Prill serve at Edinburgh
Bible College and attend St Thomas’ Church.
Pray for St Thomas’ as they join the Anglican
Convocation in Europe – a new Anglican
jurisdiction that launched in June 2020. Pray
that St Thomas’ can be an encouragement to
this new organisation and that more churches in
Europe will join too. Pray for Bishop Andy Lines
as he leads it.

WED 26

Neil and Sharon
Watkinson thank God
for their daughter Anna’s birth in October.
Neil continues as International Director at the
Proclamation Trust, helping teach the Cornhill
Training Course online. Give thanks for large
numbers of international Cornhill students
being taught this year. Pray for wisdom for Neil
as he plans in-person preaching training for
Crosslinks’ Schools of Biblical Training and other
organisations.

Church ministry in
BRITAIN

THU 27

Simon and Rachel Dowdy
at Grace Church Dulwich
have been studying Ephesians in their bible
study groups: pray that the eyes of their hearts
will be enlightened that they may know what is
the hope to which they have been called, that
they would walk as children of light, be strong in
the Lord and stand firm in the spiritual battle.

FRI 28

David and Jane Gibbs at
Grace Church Wanstead
ask us to pray that God will equip them and
strengthen them in their ministry. Pray that the
Lord will raise up more workers for his harvest
field in Wanstead and that he will open doors
and enable them to speak his words with great
boldness. Pray for fruit from their labours.
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SAT 29

Tony and Sarah Jones at
Christ Church Durham
would like prayer for their small group leaders.
Pray that those who lead small groups across all
their different ministries will be effective in caring
for, teaching and gospelling those in their groups.

SUN 30

Pray for Tim and Lucy
Chapman and Christ
Church South Cambs as they seek to make and
mature disciples of Christ in South Cambs, for
the glory of God. Pray for new elder and trustee
appointments. Pray too for fruit from the church’s
Christmas car park carol service and other
outreach events in the village. Pray that the
church family will love each other and by that
people will know that they are Christ’s disciples.

MON 31

Raymond and Rebekah
Brown at Grace Church
Brockley give thanks for the Lord’s sustaining
grace over a difficult few months. Give thanks
for their ministry intern who started last
September and for the new assistant minister
who started in February 2021. Praise God for
the new debt centre at Grace Church – pray for
the clients they have seen so far and for those
who have attended church. Pray that God will
continue to use this for his glory.

You can find a lot more background material to help
you in your prayers for Crosslinks and the daily topics
printed here at www.crosslinks.org
You can also get these prayer points via the
PrayerMate app. Go to praynow4.org/crosslinks
If you would like extra copies of Prayer Diary to
pass on, or would rather receive it by email, please
contact the Mission Partnership Team on 020 8691
6111 or email contact@crosslinks.org.
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